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'A Day Late, a Penny Short'
By: Ashmar Mandou -In a latest attempt to galvaniz.e reaction among the immigrant community, the
Obama administration revealed a proposal last Friday that will reduce the time of separation of
children and spouses of undocumented immigrants applying for legal status. "While I commend
Obama for taking a positive measure towards immigration reform, I feel that it is not enough, said
Carlos Arango, executilJe director of Casa Aztlan. Arango described Obama's proposal as a 'common
sense' one that should have been introduced in the beginning of his administration. "'He promised
comprehensive immigration reform, it was the bulk of his campaign promise. But there were more
deportations under his administration than his predecessor. Read more)
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Boxer Receives Honor at Ros,e Parade

The legacy of Francisco "Paco" Rodriguez., a professional boxer and national Golden Gloves champion
from Cicero, was carefully selected among thousands to represent Chicago and Gift of Hope Organ
and Tissue Donor Network in the 2012 Rose Parade® on Jan. 2 in Pasadena, California. His brother,
Alex Rodriguez. (left), rode on the float in Paco's honor holding his championship belt, along with Alexis
Slo an (right), the recipient of Paco's heart who held a photo of the fallen hero. Known as "'EI Nino
.A.z.teca" or "The .A.z.tec Kid", Paco died at just 25 years old after sustaining injuries from a title bout in
November 2009. Read more)
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